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Tan Wino OUDIDATS 1011 Idaron..—Pranz -

-IC= H. Vora, Taq
, hue_ ban selected by the

tlty Consention, as the Whig candidate for the
Xayonqtly, and has accepted the nomination.—

unradritity with which this choice has been
made from the number of respectable candidates
:for the hour, thou that the vole* ofour .Whig
Citizens luta been truly expressed, and gives
,promiseof united Whig anion. This is all that
tie wanted to secure success.'

Mr. Vora Is a native of this city, and It of
highly respectable German parentage.. He&Ara

'nit excellent oluiraoter tor sobriety and probity,
load possesses respectable acquirements and abii•

Mee. He lute been honored by the' olthams with
-en office of Judgment and trust for some years

;• past, the duties of,whielt he has discharged to
univerial satisfaction.

Bona bare objected to him' on sooonnt of his
:.is. lank persons wefearmast be in the "sere
-lad yellow leaf," u Mr. Vole is over the age

I at which apemenle eligible to the otliceofa Bens-
tor of the MAGA States, and st least of the age

„

when • Jew Via permitted to enter the Priest-
hood and was *outdated togive arrived at the
full rigor of hie intellectual end physical powers.

- Oa the wore of age, then, those who object mast
7rutdre amen of gray hairs, as they set 'aide
the most celebrated precedent. ever established.
Mr—Vole may not thank asfor it, but we users
oar friends whoare nth:Mere for age, that, like
oirseires, be is older than ha looks, and that
then-minbe no possible objection entertained on
-this ICON.

lieving set aside the *sly objeatlon that, we
have hoard spinet Mr. Vali, we taut that ha
*II, be cordially, petematically, ,and, unitedly
'ituiported -by the Vhiee patty st the opening
elsetlea. We believe he will•be, awl that a
pheeting tbitei7 will crown the effort.

TJUI.OOOII PaililiGlLlS of 'TEN B. ar. O. Bodo
818831011 & Ohio Railroad Company 'lse

laid beforethe Council' of that city the follow-
kng statement of the number of Eseiward and
Weetwird passengerspang over thatRailroad,
la conneotion with the Union line ofeteemboate,
from the opening ofthe road toWhining, on the
let otJanuary net, to thelet of November, 1868;

_. names sosn
Iran BsMoore to Oineiruistl: 1619}
: • Louisville, -1680

..11/r•rip, to • • 11, 475
• • Loulnille, 223;

6984
04 New York to Cincinnati, 218

" ,Liusisville, 129
" ThilissapoUs, 18

otallieettraio. ' , 4168
Timid sold by thallabn line 'of Steamboat*:

To Boldmore 1222
n -WashMOON 764..

, -"'PMlsdelplus,
" Few York,.

• Total Andvari, • 29613
'Medallic frees the' boating of the Wheeling

milku to the nember of thrUngh passengers—-
• Sikh& took thatroute, we kad coneluded that it
`.. Maiat leaatten timet theamount' given about'

Gemmed with the number, of through passer
give wist"tcolethit route three' Pittsburgh, It
brutt!likr-IttlifAihmi• 4 . • !

- contica-magise thafolltattam,pertii.cornea
goatremarks of a oitnespondenit - " s`-• '

4!Tia IJszost Lina."—Who has not heatti of
. She great t.llnion Line" of steamboats between
,Wheeling and Louisville, which was to build op

• Wheeling, break down Pittsburgh, and Strike a
buoy blow at the Central route through Penn-

. sYlvaniat When we remember the great South
• Western trade Convention at Baltimore ; the
paid glorificationat Wheeling; the puffing ad-,
vertleements; •and the handbills stuttered like
leaves over the land; the ticket- offices and the
twines in Philadelphia; and the repeated ap,,,

• pealito Elmithern men to travel by the ,Union
We; ,we'msy naturally, feel a little. carious to.
follow haw 'mini birds were caught • in such a

. multitude oftripe. • - • ' ' •
Reseal events in BiltiMore have brought about,

• as dada publicatioo of the number of maim.'
gedi,:and have revealed the nekednem of -the
latulL• ' ,That oberming-ropte,throngh the great "

. Idly ofWheeling, which calls Itself ..the head of
asvigation;'L'sealingthe Alleghenies by tinheerd
of grades; and giving ;the go by to Pittsborgh;,
has oanied In ten mouths 4168 through•passen•
gas -Westward, being equal to `416 passengers:

- per month, or rather lees than fourteen passen-
. getp.psiday, as they run on Sundays as well as

week lays. ,—Going Eastward, the number of,
through Passengers his been 2965, or less thin

• few per day. This etatement includes puma-
; - gars ' ticketed an Baltimore, "Philadelphia, and
• New York to Cincinnati and Louisville, and vice

• versa. If any one doubts it, he may Bee it in
" detail in the Baltimore Ametioan.

When theriver was low small boats were run;
Ind the shameful practice of continuing to ad-
men*. that the lane boats were in daily use,

, Was resorted to, to gull ,the travelling public;
' who It seems were -not ad peones some people

nppaed.l Parr.
AMlNter Weenie:mos.—The facts transpi-

ring at Washington do not indicate anything fa,
voluble to the administration. It is evident that
with nominally. large majorities in both Houses

. theFresident is abeolately Ina minority in one,
and !213 /lilt's tare majority upon which it eon
rely in-the other. The election of De'verly Tuck:

• er as Public Hater, by the Senate, shows an
anS-AAmlnistrabion majority In thaibodr. The
oureepondent of the NorthAmerican says: •

The election of Beverly Tooker to-day, .as
Printer to tbe Senate, wee totally unexpeoted to
outsiders, and even to-Tnoker himself. The
whole --matter was agreed upon in caucus, but

kept a profound meet. The H.ards are 'greatly
tibial, and the Admlrdettation men mooned
and slammed. The ballot wee efunii; but the
following may be relied open as. pretty near the

For Armetrong—liesera. Allen, _Bell, Cue,
Dodge oriels:anal:4 Dodge of lows, Douglass,
Mein, Hamlin, James,' Johann, Norris,' Pettit,
Ilidelds;Blidell, Stuart; Walker, Williams.

For Tacker--Ileure..Atienuf, Atobleon, Bad-
pr, Benjamin, 'Bright, Brodhead, Chare,.City-
ton. -Cooper; .111611/60/3, Dixon, ' ETSI2I4 .- Everett,
Fhb;Foot, • Minter, Wear, Pearce Pratt, Se-
wall, Smith,-Sumner, Thompson, of Sy., Wade,

Wright. It is believed that sweets of
'!" -.4 *lns Democrats who bolted from the Adadois.

'[ration en this lane; tun be relied upon to form
1- 14 limiter coalitions more direetly affectingthe Ad-

' miedetratlon. Time will thaw.
The ,eonespondent of the Baltimore Sin stye:
Theeity was electrified by the unexpected

intelligence of the election of Beverly Tanker SI
printer to the beasts. It-wee U. little looked

; as was the triimph of the herds ever the
seas in New York. It le supposed that a num..

•
' ber of Southern Senators votedfor Mr. Tooker

4 as well as the Whigs. The euret ballot, instead
I of the open billet, prevails in' the Senate; and

tlnd It been as.formerly it was, the mode of else-
- tivadavehe:Houscar. Tooker would probably
- hire also been elected as printa there.

That the Administration felt deeply mortified
C. at the Vetralt le 'evinced by, the remark!, of Air.

• . .

Dodge of lowa : . ' •
Dodge, of lowa, Introdiced s bill grant:.

Ingland to lowa; to ald In censtruotbog a rail;

t Toad la that State: lo so doing; he took ous.
ties to. esyBat Inall matters,of rabbis interest
he voted-- the sentiments of the people of hie

' Slate. :Ile thought thata.Seutor'ecOnstitafints
had aLeigheio know how their public servants

114 alat(declared tbatife voted justnowrer"—itobert Armstrong es publio printer. He
ionaldmed the .eleetion jut had by the Senate

1 for thse officer weeaeythiug but complimentary
to the demurral* organization. • '

• The motion of bit: Bayly,"-of Virginia, in the
t.Henn, to go Into the election ofa LIM/lulu, In

• ender to displace the administration ineambent
E was bylost the in•IG111, 11111;

98 to 100. This, leaHouse so taigidemocrat.
In, erdness.•a strong deriourstio 'opposittott to the

. Prealdent,'add rednet4 the audible adorinlifra-• .

, tlettettenittiJO thesmelled possible point stunt
•

: •of an actual minority „ - ""...

t . • ' TheEinutteili IS eeld,Will t4onigglay sltt.o

~.- 0 v.>`•-.' ,•:.;'' 7,:.4.-'.1,,:9=',.;::',-.7.-:;.!,.:77,

ippotatmente of the ,President, And reject all
tbat tire objeotionible to the Hada. TheBari.
Mon fister intimates that Delmont, the Anatrian
Jeweat as Our ldintater, to the Netherlands,
trill be among the bre rejections.

day night at 7} eelock. Baggage was dumped
tea the streets, and pasiengers w.ire told .that by
taking carriages they could be readily carried
*round to theart, about two miles east, whim
the inhabitants of Brie had not extended their
Vandaltem. Carriages were not provided at the
Company's expense:- Had all of the two or three
hundred passengersthere deposited &elm'them,
they could not have been accoinmodated.', Some
felt that they could not afford to pay a dollarfor
• two miles'xide. Women withchildren in thile
arms took np their march—no citizen offering to
aid then—nano preterit% • shelter:- The place
reached, to which they were told that the ears
from the East would acme for them, it wee
found that there was nothing there provided for
them. Foot-passengers etruggled on sie best
they could. Three in carriegei, by virtue of
additiontl fees to the drivers, at 9/ o'clock pull-
ed on to Six Mile Ursa, where they found a
company of between 100and 200 men, the track
already tern up, a team of oxen ploughing up
the road to prevent too speedy a replacing of the

Itrack, and a few yards east a bridge burning,
which, before morning, was consumed.

OV BOOST TABLE,
,

..
Ele:Cote:Lterflecege New' roll. Illestrated. kvoler.3.4gerra. Eleolsomole Illuccatel. Irlcesl,... le
inn k uarenvort.New Tack.

FitLIIII,II 0? THS' FILLIBUSTIM EXPIDITION.
Washington,' Dec 12..,Despottheo hare been

rtheired hero by Senator OwLe. of California,
showing the failare of the fidibnetering expedi•
Can against Lower California. The J. L.
Blesens, et Panama, 11 days 12 hours from San
.Franeisoo;reporte that the spoke, Nov. 20, the
English bark Caroline, with Walker's expedition
on board.'

Thin is the title of a beautiful volume, Writ-
ten by SDLON ROBLI185:11, of the "NewYorkTrits• I
tits." Sonic portions of this bobk, each as the'
at..riet of- °Little Katy," "Wild Meggie,"
'hiro already appeared in= the pepere, and bars
hr.i a great run, not only,front the facts which

embody, but from the eirtple, truthful 'style
ic which they are written. The author, who is
a :nail of the world and a philanthropist, and,
Iclocover, the editor of a daily paper, has been
led, ireth by his feelings and avocations, to ex-
pl Jri parts of the city, and become familiar with
their denitene, which are seldom intruded upon
thl eye of the casual °beer/es, and whose sad
store of want and destitution, both morally and
physically. are known only to these who seek
th m, se did our author, out of pare benevol-
et. 33.

Isis said to. be certain. that Jefferson Darla
will resign his scat in the Cabinet to enter the
'baste. Ills successor will probably be Clem-
eau, of alThiiins, or Cobb, ofGeorgia.

Thecommittees, as announced in the House,
de not give satisfaction. Mr. Houston Isretained
as Chairman of the Committee of Wave and
Means, nottOihstanding thegeneral conviction in
and oat of Congeals of his incompetency for that

The expedition bad landed at lapse, and pro-
el;.ireed the Independence of Lower California..
They took the Clovotner and ex•Governorprison-
er:l and re embarked. The expedition wee Qom•

p..sed of lea''then fifty men. The Captain
thought them at eye in more ways than one. X

PLNNVPLVANIA. RAELROAD-141017EL7 STATZ
mr.rf,--Reeeipte of the Road for the month end

The following name we entrant from the eor-
rano:Wowse of the North Af!urioart: 11c,e. 80, 1853

time month lent year
$246.145 88

134,686 60It le thought we shell have mute soon between
Mr. Clayton and Mr Cans relative to the Clayton
Buiwer Treaty. The Cass resolution adopted' to-
day 4 designed to bring up the question. Mr.
Clayton Is quite ready for the contest.

The bill intiodueed by Dir. Thompson, of Ken-
tuoky, to-day, Is Senator Pearoa'a bill of last
session for the payment of the debt of Tema!,
terrible&customs and revenues were pledged.

The Natiiillal Era, the central organ here of
antl-elevery, will commence&Airlines after the
second of January next.

Titer. is good reason to believe that the Senate
wiltrelent tlie copy right treaty, now pending,
on the ground'that It is a subject for legislative

treaty making power.
Thegarde will serenade Tacker, Atchison and

Otheri, to-night.
Tlie rote In the House on tke Paolo railroad

question Indicates a midMgt; against that mei-nee We append the proceedings
Mr. Wentworth, of Illinois;offered a resolution`

to the effect that Congreas ham the power to pro-
vide for the construction of a Italiroad over the
Territories of the United States, for the ester

Itorease, I _ , $111,609 88
Itteeipte from ..i u. 1, '6B, to Nov.

80, 1863, _ $2,696,11018
Same period I t year 1,691,060 88

FROM WASHINGTON
Thuicenesuf New York lowly lifearo extreme-

ly affecting, and the tale, as a whole, is of the
must terminating character. Wo cannot doubt
tho work will have an Immense circulation, and
do much toameliorate the condition of the Buf-
fo:tog Fool., and toforward the great mango of
the Temperance Reform.

Sold by B. T. C. Morgan, Wood street.

omapp.d.... of the Pittsburgh Gazette.

$906,049 78

;firlndigestion and Liver- ComplaintcunED BY RIIRIPC PRTIVA U the lolloriye tram Rev. 0. Mealtime. a ithenanary Orogen.Ms. J. M. Rura—Dear ;airr—ltlyself and wife havingh... greatly brneatted he the en your Petroleum, 1w I. have youseeds. Los octavo or threedove. hot.gy. th. C...greest octal Minister in this ;late, adrev ualormy peopleSTa affected with Indigeeneein ttt).of the liver,th. =LBW of ce•eelf and wiG . Waretr.4. 1/ 14 your PRIROLJM/31. OR ROCK OIL. We tookst, deal web—two or three each—about • Inward • halt
a.
10,4 andwe have never enjoyedso good health for year.tl..lhays Nino. that Um.. Ihad not take. a eittele hot.eforethat fullness ft the edema& whieh sot Mammiesel..dyspeptic was relieved, and I havefel_ ains of Itce thee time. My wife eased. relieved from ehroode'f 1it ...a...1 the liver,which bed been ofseveralyearslog,stenci-!bitt thy .V"111.W1=11ellTd. ,a .U. uzysztt,
14) Wood el:met,and Dritrutheteend Medicine Desists eve-

oct26ry
IParegs advertisingPetroleumwillroot

NOTICE—The wldoraignod, Frederick lo-ions, of the arm of L Ilterllnir a ca- aod
TroMas H.Stewart, cf the Isleflrm of Stewart. Lloyd
C. have this day formed am pertnershlpOsrider the namestyle ofLORENZ, STEWART t CO., for the purpolliot msnorsoonlow Iron sod Nall..Sad have taker( the

WaterWershouse.No. 02War ttrest, between ferry and Shortfi.k,where they have on heed. semortment of the esti,
oo tele. of Innand Relic Which they offer for rale on
a. roommodathto terms. They rerprotfully eallett thejpst.
TVlil•4O of the public. FREDBRIOIL LORENZ.

deT4II TOOL U. STEWART.

cIECURE YOUR SHADOW !—Be wise,
Mat by good advice and go ztralghtireir to 0614.

Gir,.3 NEWUALLIB.Y, Ito. 76. Fourth street. and 'line
yourselfasalums IMO you." 13111 s and price to cultat—-
(rangers and citizens are Incited to call and examineeptiehzonis. nada

Vi'AISHINOTON, D6O. 11, 1858.
TA. annual auouning up to the Jury—The

Memo and Dacumersts—Their prices—Price
highfor the and sale du/l—The Com.
mitten—no...Army and Navy—The C 144111
ilvort—Butinus Wore Cowan.
The Administration has thrown itself upon

the country;which country Congress is. The
Message and the Reports from the Departments
present a summary view of their case. You
have probably before this laid before your read-
ers every thing of consequence these papers con-
Wm, and they now know something more than
they knew before of the new President and Cab-
Wet. Upon the whole, Ido not consider the
annual expose creditable. The Message is not
bad only because It Is Indifferent; it presentsbut
one salient point, beatings only on one subject
does the Message convey any real Information
in respeetto the principles anci.polloy which will
be the guide of his oonduct In the die:obit -Igo of
his dud& He lets the people know hon-
estly and candidly that he Is opposed to any,
scheme foriMprovlng the navigation of the wes-
ternrivers, or for protecting the harbors of the
lake coasts. It is evident enough from thla part
of the Message, that no only will no new ep-
propriatlons be made under his administration

:for those objects, but what was appropriated by
the Whigs will be either withheld from itedesig.
flitted purposes, or will be lost, if applied, for
want of the means required to complete the
works on which they may have been expended.
That information, so interesting-to-IE 6 people of
the interior, is very distinctly given in the Mee•
sage, and will teach thousands who blindly voted
for Gen. Pierce, In the hope Altai he would be
governed by the majority of his party on these
enbjecta, the folly of trusting to the obsourity of
a eandhlate as a compensation for well known
opinionsand settled politieal reputation, based
on his publle acts..

Orx Burs.-e-We ere happy in being able to an-
nounce that Oral Burs will, withoutfall, give a
Coocert in this oily on Monday evening next; we
aro sorry toadd, however, that he will be able.
to give butane, hie engagements in other platen
preventing, longer stay than one night.

• The Concert will take plane In Masonic Hall.
Judging from the spirit already evinced, that
large Hall will prove too email for the manywho
wieh to testify their appreciation of Ova Bursas
an artiste, and their sympathy with him in his
pecuniary misfortunes

A diagram 'of the HMI will he exhibited at Mr.
Kleber'e Muslo Store tomorrow, (Frlday,) when
sesta maybe secured.

MISTRODIST CHURCH CONTIOVIRB7.--The U.
S District Coati at New York has confirmed the
solustment recently agreed on between the dom.
toicuionera of the two Branches of the Elethcdist
Episcopal Church, and made the sereral pay-
mmte atlpuloted, amounting to $191,000, a lien
upou the real estate. desoribed in the bill. Said
payments extend through a period of ten your,

as follows: I
Ten thousand dollars on the Ming of the de-

er:!s. Forty thousand dollars on the sth day of
January next; the remaining $20,000 on the let
.day of Match next, the residue or the $191,000,
mounting to the sum of $121,000, shall be paid
as follows: $lO,OOO on the let of February,
1856; $15,000 on the Ist of February, 1856;
$15,000 on the lot ofFebruary, 1857; $15,000
ou the let ofFebruary; 1858; $16,000 on tile
let of February, 1859; $15,000 on the let of
February, 1860; $15,000 on the let of Febru-
BM 1861; and $15,000 on the let of February,
1682; ail of raid payments to be made by the de-
fendantalo the legally onstituted agent of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South,• the defend-
ants to pay the interest every year on all defer•
rot payments, at the rate of 7 per cent., and at
the came rate on the payments to be made on
the first day of March, ensiling.

Stiritu Pout Powder. —every variety
TUN. Inningand ElutingPowder, Inall elm peoksgel.
atones on hand andfor sokfrom tdsigerloo, Inlots
I.,,,ohnsars, on favorable terms. Also. Peaty hue.

cud more expeditious transportation of the pub.
tic money, mane, troops and munitions of war
trim the "Atlantic to the Pacific °mut ; and ought
immediately to exercise thhtpower. He moved
tba previous question.

Mr. Stephens, of Georgia, moved to lay the
resolution on the table. Decidedaffirmatively—-
yeas, 126; 'nays, 72; ais follows:

Yzas—Messrs. Abercrombie, Aiken, James C.
Aeon, Appleton, Ache, Bailey, of Ga., Bally, qt
Va., Banks, Jr., Barksdale, Bury, Belcher,
Bliss, Boast, Boyce, Breckenridge, boots,
Bogg, Cackle, Chamberlain, Chastain, Church-
wall, Clings:sea, Cobb, Colquitt, Craig*, Davis,
of Ind , Dawson Dean, Dent, Disney, Dowdell„Drum,Dunham: Eddy, Edgerton, Edmondson,

bullish, Ewing, Faulkner, Fenton, Plor-
ems, Frankli 1, Fuller, Gamble, Good, 'Green.
Greenwood, Grow, Hamilton, Harris, of Ala-
bama, Hurls, of Mississippi, Hastings, Hend-
ricks, Henn, Hibbard, Hiliyer, Houston, Hughes,
Ingersoll, Johnson, Jones, of New York, Jones,
of Tennessee; Keltt, Herr, Kidwell, Kittredge,
Kerts,Lamb, Lane,Latakia, Lilly, Lindaley,
McNair, McQueen, ace, Macy, Maxwell,May
all, Miller, of Indiana, Eason, Morrison, Mar-ray, Nichols, Noble, Oliver, of N. Y., Orr, Pack-
er, Peek, Peoklum, Perkins, of N. Y., Phelps,
Phillips, Powell, Pratt, Paryear, Reese, Ritchey,
of Ohio, Robbins Jr., Roger.,. Ruffin. Seymour,
Shaw, Shower, Singleton, Skelton, Smith, of N.
Y., Smith, of Term., Smith, of Va., Smith; of
Ala , I Snodgrass,. Stephens, of Ga., Stratton,
Straub, Stuart of Ohio, Stuart, of Nlieh., Taylor,
of N. T.,Trout,Vail, Vansant; Walbridge, Walsh,
Westbrook, Wheeler, Wltte, Wright, of Miss; and
Wright, ofPa.

Nays—Messrs. Willis Allen, Ball, Benson,
Billed!, Campbell, of Ohio; Carpenter, Carnal;
'ars, Chandler, Cease, Clark, Cook, Corwin, Cox,
Crocker, Collom, Davis,. R. I ; Dewitt, Dick,
Dickinson, Dunbar, lEastman, Edmonds, Ethe-
ridge, Everhart, Parley,Flagley,Giddlags,Good-

‘rieh, Harlan, Harrison, Haven, fluster, Hill,
Bowe, Hunt, Knox, Lindley, Lyon, McCulloch,
Matteson, Manrice,Middleistrarth,Milleri of Mo.;
Morgan, Norton, Oliver, Parker, Pennington,
Perkins,' ofLs.; Pringle, Ready, Riohardson,
Bitable, of Pa ik/sell, Sabine, Sago,-Sapp,
Simmons, Stanton, Taylor, Thurston Tracy,
Dphant,Wade, Walker, Washburn,, of Di; Wash-
burn., Jr.,of Me.;Wells, Jr.,Wemtiorth, ofIll;
Wentworth; of Wes.; Yates; Zollikoffer.

Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, offeredaresolution, '
that;as incidental to the power conferred on
Comas to provide for the comma defence and
general welfare; Congress has power to contract
Railroads through the territories of the United
States, for facilitating transportation of troops
and munitions ofwar. • •

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, moved to lay on the
table.

Pending which, the House adjourned.

TM! GREAT mote signal calamity
bee never fallen upon a private business home
than the terrible °Deflagration of Saturday, by
which the extensive publishing establishment of
Messrs. Hearin & BROMISM' wee, within tho
short space of two boom converted into a heap
of smouldering rains. The fire wan terrific In
its rapidity. The alarm was scarcely given be-
fore the whole interior of the buildings woe en-
veloped in flames. It was at ones seen that
there wee no hope et quelling ita fierce ravages.
Fed with aombustable matetlals on every side, it
soon roared and raged with volcanic fury.
There was scarcely time for the occupants of the
vast building to escape with their lives. For-
tunately, eat of the six hundred and fifty em-
ployees within its walls, tome four hundred bad
not returned from dinner, theta who remained
being chiefly the young.women employed in the
prase-rooms and bindery. Thanks tothe daring
efforts of the firemen whose fleet efforts were' dl•
rented to saving life, these were all rescued from
a dreadful fate, though we regret to learn that
one of the Somber wee so muoh injured that she
died on the way lo the Hospital.

The out property on Franklin-square and
Cliff-et, we understand, areoutitcd to nearly $2,
000,000, including the buildings, printing tippet-
ratan, stereotype plates, and the largestock of
publieations issued by Harper & Brothers. Of
this,the stereotype pistes,whieh were kept la an-
der-greyed canto, are all which have escaped
deetraotion. The total toe., at a moderate ima-

mate'cannot be lees than $1,400,000, of which
only 1r...50,000, as we learn, wait covered by in
coronae. The high premium charged on %deka
of :Ids character was no doubt an inducement
with theRroprietons, In common with some other
eminent capitalists, to become, toa great extent,
their own insurers. We are glad to be able to
elate that the sees containing the account-
hooka and other valuable papers of the establish-
ment were secured at an early etege of the con-
flagration by the courageous enterprise of the
firemen.

MAYORALTY
ILUS.II. W. PAIN. -U1 to eandktato for rovlwtlon to

the Majoralty of Alloghour City. titheenottlog eloctloo.
aol•Jwt to lho doohlork ofthe Whig Convattloa.

SPECIAL NOTICES
Card.—Our. BULL'S Grand and poaitively

mar CONCERT. on hionday amine.
The publia b ressootrally InGruted. that the rale of

7 ickete and otioke of natefor OLE. BO LL'O Grand Oen.
eart. will calm:atm* on Yrlday. Dee. 17th. and Ontlune
.nntE Mor dor. atkir. ILsi.awmalaa; Etore. 0.16 ltd

JAMES P. TANNER,

D. W. C. BIDWELL.
Blannfactonars' Agent,

2.54. Trontstreet. PIttabwg
Jon, /LEC3III.

PLEInEG BROTHERS,
(5UCC121501/1 TO J. ma • CO

WHOLTVISIX DRUGGISTS,
60.W00d street, Pittsburgh.

1411•PM•i•ter• of M. Wt.'s'. Cledebnated Vermihnt*
Iter 1111n. 4n.

iiiirWorthy of Consideration.—SAi•noo
to,s teen groping for agesafter something that would glee
new form and vigor to the system, without the penaltyof
ent.,uquentreleu•lon. nodeslderatam Iseupplied. In
Moue's MLitt =Cordial we have a preparation that gives
the Impetueof eigoroue health to the !malted -Pbreind
organlsellon, mint thesame lime elmstee the sottits.—
Nay, more. Itkeeps both the body and mind at the tr.,
pl!chofh,en.end there Is no &premien consequent tip,
on Its action. In tide reepect It differs from other
etmoulant kroner., beginning withopium and ending sin•
motile: Clentreliction of these te-te is challengedand de.
fled. via: that tt • Hinctr or Ocredlel will Imre 'lob heed'
athe.'nerrons Seadlota, dysperels, lownese of Write.
sexual Incense ty, Irregularity or weakness of. the tune.
Lions peculiar to females. nervous affection,general debit.
ity. deeplesimese,Went ofappetite.humour, want of vigor

t.In ear organ, cknes• of stomach. 'Udine.,of the hese.
omfuslon ofId fientlenos, and tempi" spume.. Proofs
of Ike uniform a rse In theabove mentioned,and many
terer nornatin 14 ire In DoseeettOti of 'the agente.

This Ocnilai Is put up,highly concentested, In plot hot'
(t o. Prim 13,00 P.O bottle. two for 0,00, sin for $l2.

-43,11. HIND. Proprietor.
292 rtrOttdamY. New York.

rola by Druggists throughoutthe 1./Elted States, Con.
silo and tita West belle&

Unman! dont, In Plttaburgh—Cleo. LL Harm.=oar
Wand greet and Virgin slimy, and Flanking Erna. manor
Woadand 4that. laltainn

itillrFive Hundred Worms' Expelled—
Ile ths followingstatement froscurmetsblwDruggist.
o: the surprisingarea. of B.A. Ifebnestook's unesoalld
VennifugetWHOLESALE DEAL=iN 80071, 511085, SONNETS, AND LEATII3I3,

No. 56 Wood 'drool, Pittsburgh,—
IttrifitX Sap ANDfoll/tII.

ler My stock col:mats ofupwaTils of 2500
CASKS. embracers, ever, variety and stile of BOOTS.SIION4aul BONNETS. purchaseddirect from New Ear

manufastuss. adapted armrest,' for PALL and
WLYTSR o. r ,o and will pasad atsatlafUttor7Prists—-
compariow fa,orably with thusof Phdadolphla and Naw
York. Purchaser. will pleas sell loaf eutandoot Wt.
buritut. Also. NEW YOKE RILELEATHER. I JOB

ASE` Ws Du:ameba attontion of our road-
... to the advertisement of "Hours INVIGORATING
&METALL: , to K. tonn6 oar.," the taw?,

08D311111171011, N. Y., J. 13, 1863.
Maas. B. A. Parputc4l-
-Clazi. amw ofundoubtod• - ••• • .. •—•

veracity, ofthe townof LisholaWL Wrenn. no, N. Y..
say o that •.:7 •HtUs girl.4 years old. towhom be gays
3 dose() of B. &hag took'. Vermlfuge. in 4 Sllttrital.
hours. in I afternoon of tha game day she Sassed at

1WORMS.time 1111 VitaBE, mil at another, .NINETERN
WE/RMS. • tit2 algae& the falba-log night', she paw,
ed th* Inman te natatoryof VIVA UUNDRID a TWILV.
TY•t/tilt.mak eg InaII,SST. in INYIthan 12 hour.'Ulna.
11, said limy

_

peefectlyastonished as such • mass of
lungs, from • lido(her age, and that /..• counted them
accurately. mwsetfully, .

JP.libiaß A hatiDAI.L. Druggixte.
Prepared and sold by B. A. PAIitiILiTCKIK A C.)., cor.

Wood and Ist sta. Pittsburgh. ' no2l .

On the Piscine Railroad the President endeav-
ors torecall the not he gave to JeffersonDavie'
Philadelphia speech; bat walks very gingerly
over the ground, as if he final that a Misstep
on one side :night send him over a precipice
upon the heads of the strict constractionisto,
or a slight doviition upon the other might de-
stroy his amicable relations with the Democracy
of the west, Nita which for peoullar reasons he
desires to 'Mud well at this time. ,

The Treasury Report Is a itriklug document. It
shows that the Demooreey which came into power
raging like a roaring lion wawa the prodi-
gelity of the Whigs, are very rapidly lures-
sing the public expenees, and absorbing the sur-
plus. - Mr, Guthrie's enenoial report sheik' the
expenditures during the last fame! year were
but forty-eix milling, exclusive of the public
.sobt, while hi proposes to spend during the
present year no law than $54,000 000, besides
$18,000,000 for redemption' ef stooks. This Is
an increase 'of. eight million of dollars during
their fleet year.This increase will probably
=sinus to go ' on:while the present adz/anis-
istration °Unties:See. The Secretary meets by
mash means as he is now to reduce
the sarplus new op hand to $11,000,000 by
July next. As it iris nearly 845,000,00* at
the otonlif tottaiii• that's !V &-

petite epoiliilnt„o9o;o6. more than tie
reeeiie dering the six months. Of course his
oulenleflons are based upon the continuance of
the existing tariff for the remainder °Ohiois-

_AMOS LELANE! & co.,
171 IEAIII SDI ET

Haw
IrAAVYACTURZEIVAND DEALIIIB

IN AVERT DINICRJrIUN or

STRAW GOODS,

The destruction of important works of liters•
listened science. ocemioned by this catastrophe,
le extensive and disesteems In the esteeme. Far
the bait six month's, the publications Issued by
Harper & Brother*, were of. a more intereetiog
area !valuable eltsrteter than the nand average,
of their editions. The mamileete name of '
their Istaprine had not to any degree checked
or weakened their enterprise In the..._,.peastion
of mere peredenent woke, both original sad re-
prints. These areall ewspt awss beim the to.

element. The plate* hareems:et pre-
served, and we trust; Will speedily Sarnia the
publkwith sew eilidemsof thabontur,&sloes of
Whlirt

_Of the leech, going throsibilerPritie at las
tinrs'ef thediaseter, wears compelled to givilia
different Amount. Feifikennost port, those aier
irrecoverably lest. The hopeg of bath whew
and publisher', in regard to them, are destroye&
at "one-fell entrop."._/leneag thane,. wan the
Megasinir for January, the hat abeam,of :.*kith:
were on the press, when the floe broke cat. Ws
are Informed that tbie was a number on Whirr&
nnusursimire bed been expended, containing a
large prepertion of , original articles of necodte
Mon brilliancy, and embellishedwithera rusks - ,
:than the usual variety of expensive togrevluipo.
`Of this, not only the printed sheets, • but the
prortia. menesetipte of the authors, and other

•"copy" are 'clean swept away, se that the murk,
bee will have to be prepared from the buinnieut
entirely anew. Ban with-our knowledge of tha
energy of the pablhkere, and 'their cherished
wishes to meet the detnande of the public, ere
may venture to believe tbat—anollber Jsnunrf
number will -net fall far behind the ales ref-Orethree weeks whinh-remain for hi preparatleu..
' Auto.ng the editions of which we fear Om
'greater port hoe been loot, ii:, the secontifrOf
"Thad/oiled tate* Ofanooil Expedition to Stink
of Sir John Franklin," by Dr. Kane, a !nevicameo, and a work Of exceeding interest. Betas
oopiee, however, an knew are preserved, so that
the au thor in net deemedto thsup.bill work of
supplying its place by a new composition.
' We here reason to bops that acumen./ rnatur;
scripts, left by authors 'for examination or pub-
Emotion, have been destroyed, although we -bo.
lien:that come hove tittered that celomitonstare.

The lora Inlet' his thee suddenly overtaken
car esteemed friforrtownamen is to be regarded
es, In some pence, a nubile aftlietion. They has*
so long Stoodat the hood of the publishing tnnd.
cars la the Bolted States—have been so- lilt,-
model, associated with the progress of *decades
and knowledge Among our.. eountrymen--lialo
given employment to such, numbers.of pedant
of hear vexes in differentbranches of industry—,
have sustained cub credi el and friendly rebated
will, 00 easily of .nor meet eminent literary men
—nave imprinted their names on such myelitis
of volumes, thatneer connectedwith the beet and
moat delightfulLouie ofour reading communio,
-from Maine to elinnetons—that the unseat:ow,
ment of their relator nine will • bring a eland ova:
many brows, kudos!! forth the zineerest sympa,
toy ruin the highest intelligence in the land.

Mew barb:teat housen hare • ever been celled
to crafter such pn -overwhelming Moir, we ere
sure thet thsro aro few that could beer:it with.
more retelatlon or rile from Ire crushing power
with brighter hypo, or more undaunted °enrage:
The energy, liberality-end foresight which hays
raised the firm of Harper & Brotheie to inch
proud eminence, will be made manifest Jo their
present calamity, end we shirtl loot to see the'
tide of knowledge and cultivation again pouring
forth Its copious stream, through thola wonted
chennele.

consisting la partof
PANAMA, LEGHORN, SEWED. BRAID

CANTON AND PALM LEAP ums:
Engliah, Itallian, Bans and 81Y Bonnets;

•fTIVIOIAL
STRAW TRIMDIINGS,&c..to.

Hy the Case.
Cotosoldag as of She Isrgsst stoeluta the Mt/. to

whlsh thirst:WWl=of Oash an! thus Balm, I. mood
0117 soddlsd.

B.—LLATIIIXIar. porttatdarlT Invited to all sad
voodoo sir stook. vadat Is salted snootily to adz

t d., Statoodss all tbs. sol sad IStblosabls ,stylas of

A. H. HOLMES & BRO .

R. C. LOOMIS,
(Of the late Arm of Wearily & Loalle,)

WIIOLVALS DIALIM IN
BOOTS AND SHOES,

59 Weed street'Pittsburgh.
Jelally.S3

It.llllT. SIANNZDY
PIiILIYW/LP.ON..-..... —EDWARD GRISCHS

REMOVAL. •
LOGAN, WILSON & CO.

WORMS AND WHOLEASIX DUMB IN
IIitISLYAND DOSIESTIO

lIAILDWAINEC, ICOTILERT, We La.
Rove removed to their new end' extensive
star Na.lolWood street. tow dams any* the Ilt.C.hasies
Hotel. when dear eastasam.and nsershents tenerall7e
erslevt.tel toan examinatlon of the mostesespleto Welt.
In•Ut seer nenselt In th+s nitr. %MT

WELIOWB MIST ningtrit
DAGUERREOTYPES.

POET OVYICB BUILDING. THIRD BTNBIT.
lITIZENS and strangers who wish to oh-

SD 4.1.11.44 Mt Dl. Ulm :Gana. ata
run' s.derate yr.a..1.11111.11: Co their latereat toallat
tt Lazar. artabt!gbasrat. attar*oatirsaatisfacUon
t%zoamateed. or uo cbaro. made. Baring ova of tt.•i trod twat arraaval Bids 'Lad NkyUghtr• mrar oce.
6...na1t for LB. pumas. with Lamm...manta ct Al amiv.-:arAil C.!.and hiMOR taart.:ala
I•SeVenit TAT=i•eirg,. . ert=wit=tobl.10.1. toea, to t :0,y...trona-V ica Art. aalit of
re.traes dam ateaty Or Incragmvldat. aar-sibaa

UMW* 10. *ll4.lm.ratiaz.. ta, vb. Ineif fro -at
01...4e

Mous lamas a Ervorrns...The intelli-
gence fiend I.ondon bytheiut steamer indicates

tightest:lrd the Money Market. TheLandoll
Chronicle of &antis. of Nosembir tics:

",,,Itiontitali. -been a rarT.Ausittlerand
.ioiii-iniU4'inessifeittea 'to day, in thilinglish
'stock market- ' There are many matters of an
important character which now distract the at-
tention of the dealers, add, the operators And it

,difficult to arrive at a detinite condole* u to
'the probable coarse of future events and the
phases of the market.At retards politics, the
dedenslook with Increased anxiety at the pro-
gress of the Eastern uneaten. They generally

' conclude thit the period for negotiation has clap.
era, or that the effons to suers peace will be
onsaccessfuL Money has for the last few days
been giriduallii growing tighter andtighter; die -

count accommodadon has been fowid to be less'
freely granted, and a fear is expressed that the
value of moneyis 'boat again to advance: The ,
export of the predates metals to France and to
St. Peistiburgh fin for some days past, as be-
fore noticed, been very active, and for the pees.
cut there appears but alight chance of much
diminution. On the contrary, it is feared that
the shipments maybe extended over a lengthen.
ed period, and become siocelerated. The tinan
old sperations of the government aro of increa-
sing importance, and the anxiety to know what.
Is in contemplation is verypeat. With refer-
ence to foreign poUtics, the 'accounts 'received
to day have:not, by any means, tended to assure
thus Intercostal in the 'subject, that !nether ne-
gotiationsfor enamicable settlement of the dif-
ferences' between Haute and Tnrkey will be ono-
useful, and hence the , general anxiety felt on
the matter increases rather than declines. As
regards the money market there is.ceitelnly
Inch reuse to expect that the ,prefentrate"will be maintained, and that the tau of money
is more Likely to advance than recede dating
the present year.

cal year. By the modifications priepoecd in the
tariff, be aspects to reducii the revenue by
eight millions of dollars. This Itself Is a sct-
pitious olicutastance. The eleht millions of
dollars now desired from Ito proposed free Litt
will be but a mall .part in the receipts of Mill
year. The 'deditetlen of thatamtmut irould
hive $68,000,000 of current rivenue. There
Le no Ghettos of calling in, at any , premium,
more than ten or twelve Millions of stook du-
sing the nest two yeari. It Is therefore w-
ean that they expeat to spend the fall amount
of the balance, after the deduction of the $B,
000,000. Oa the avenge cf 1852 58, this scald
be about $58,000,000, in addition to payments
on account of debt. In other words, the Dem-
ocrats are determined, to speed about one-sixth
more money eiery year of their ascendancy than
the Whigs. •

The:Message and Documents were bell for
isle to active newspaper agents. • The pries de-
manded and received for the-Diresident'e Mu-
llein has not tranapired; bat itae supposed to
have been sold neap. The;Reports of ttce Bea-
eateries of iliefTai, and theanterlor were_ cold
by the clerks.. There la nothing very remarks.
ble in any of:them, and the price obtained wee
considered extrangacit. • On Turaday afternoon
copies became • drug' and the clerks fell, bat
then the deeded Ind nearly ceased, and a good
many remain on band, whioh es -a total tole.

Mr. Boyd is ler liner with his committee*.
Nothing la 'yetknewiri'of his intentions, bat, I
think that he Will.give them nearly the earns
complexion they had in the last congener. The
Mordshells are taking desperate efforts to pro.
ante such an organlistion el the eammittoes as:
will protect their Interest la the steamship lines
and other entracte. Intthey are et the bot-
tom of the ditch here, and seen traddettlylo,lnvo-
fallan from the pitch' of: tolerance to the most
apJect depth of eabrolaMon.

The Census Report, by Mr. Da Bow, will not
pus:without severe orilloism. Re has been so
paltryau overly to suppress all allosions trahe
formerimperintendent, who declined and near.
1Y completed the work before )11r. De B. was
beard a la eouniodon 117 • • •

IfArtvrAuraalias Of
SOLID BOX VICES, SLEDGES, PICKS,

. HAMMES, 'OROWILSES, &0.,
:TIMBER • SCREW. BMW'S BCILTS.OAR BOLTS,

cuivoN.TOFAcoo, LID LIZUP KUM&•

_
„I„.I4ITTEIBMteII, . . 1 . .

Tom:: *MI.
ao.itiltklzoto 't.loolookdtb worts for

ottott.
tio

Attrottortootlloatoomod al Lbw latest
AlitAllonatiorkroatotpast to Oosy warbetamillia

Y. H. _COLLIIsIS.
noRWASIDIao ma)

'OMMISSION MERCHANT,
ANN WHOLXPALII DIAL= IN

canssia, univirs. swum, sum, AND
PkODI7O2 OBSZRALLY.

MO. SS Weed street, Plttalnurgla.

BU •KB a BARNES'
I Out kind cited/monis* to the tattiest oar BURN
tarn tehlo'h we me ereteletotlywoot the roputedmiof our
irott. We Iwo stramly tratillehed worst antillsetor,
*trees Owe Sabo hied* tat aux °ocular and ordluert
Wm sad mtd &brae& Alva ben umb)meml to the
AIIIZEIRT TRAM IS ACTUAL CONFLAGRATIONS,
nod °roomed that oantents WWI; fret from doenaho.
The fellowlea la smother *root °CIA* tame Ittoontadsblo
shenteter • •
incooo worm. 0? EOM AND FUZES

WILD WITH A 11140 Wit
Ent Conam Pa.l

• Now/tuber j
• Ilause Boons it Ilattaa-Dear 'Toni two lottoro
INTO dulyrwolowl. I woo &mat at thetone. I would
Oay. regat4 to yewBate, I ttoostdof Itporfeotly Val
-raw. Who!the one I hoosta otyna lost fall. ow UM
Monate LI the 10th of Juno hwt-my. store trolltlloW
Wow boned to ohm Itwoo builtor woo/ Nod Mel,-

three gory bundling. MI /oh. 'woo It If 10 tha
than of the Umand tall into thefoliar. when that Iria
• /o/We annototetail. It oosa eery hot Am

01/ nen. and booklaocooata that wow/ Is the Os.. Ye.aszottutia te shout Ten Thousand Dollars, whlnli
wrest. nosus. not et tingleP.per itiond: sad further
I would lehlaosoy non Ole to dein hhideset_to _lO4en Moto. tat boy IIISILS. to ken) awl/ DaDo/n, See tw-eoll
vt 0101441 10go*. t rllll7 reaoinntao4 you Illkaw
•te ooy one. •' Noun, trod:,
.• JOAN-OLADICK.

~. ps.{:p .I,(i ij:r:~
The Liondon correspondent of the N. Y..Com-

menial Adiertlier, who teethe, Money Editor of
the London Taw, says: ,

. Muchattention has been attracted daring the
week by some umaistakilible evidences of the
molars experienced bythe Emperor of Ruble
from financial necessities. Forfour or Bre years
ha hoe held £600,000 of English Exchequer bills
which were depoelted on his itaionnt with the
Bank of England.' The:wholeafthese haveinat
been soldand the money refolded to him by Bar-
ing Brothers. Ito addition he bar, it is believed,
soddenly withdrawn hie cash Nilotic& Nem the
bank. This morentent has been onecause of an
increase in' the demand for money, daring the
pet week or two.

MICORD & CO.=WCORD
Would moat

-respectfully invite-tho attention
et Wks tethilrlargeand toondoto otOokofriWOT YUIS,
saw mooing. atointoloot I. Dory. Sable, now :2.dardo
nolo. Ibrird,'Oanotno, Siberian .Poodowd, Boot. Muth.
Cliadt Coasy.iod dorseo Down: Mod; Vidotiotoo. Pd
web.. Cali Volk. do. corner Wood loath Wool

Tholtkpool Times Nov. 29th says
The Torks„hate thusfar defeatedthe Hessian

army In the Printlpalltith. Yet lintels triumphal
Gold isthetrue 'Mew of War; and the Czar
hoe received no lest than "4710,000 of. British
gold In one weer This %lowEngland is made

to appear tkotallypf tyrinny, while she promis-
ee rector tonations struggling foran Independent
and reformed existence ~We were fully aware
of the fact that largershiptientsot gold had been
med. to Carole countries, of 'width the peeps
of this country Ithmenothing whatever; and now
thatpublic attention has been directed to the

.faot, we ire informed that 80,000 endueof gold
wore rent to St. Petersiburg,in the early part of

/set week, This treasure, with; the £400,000
thatthitfollowed Iton Saturday,was not sent by the
ntrud route, but by the way of Rotterdam.and
Hizoburg. hipster,was evidently. tho of for
'erring the llne of traheit. If the large amount
of 80,000ounces of gold 11111 shipped away in al-
lence Id ono week, is It not possible that s still
larger amount may have gone before it, and, with
equal team?

ARussian loan to the eztect of £6,000,000 le
to be brought forward Immediately. , appeare
however that It would not do to bring it openly.
before the British public; at thls momont,,there-
fore, It is arranged that Mears. Hope. of AM,
sterdsm, In conjunction with-the, Rued= court
bankers, Misers:Stleglits& Co., of Bt. Peters•
burgh are to nndertakeit with the ,view of draw-.
ing.tubaoriptions from England.

,The movements of the precious metal. ihrosd
Isalso another bnportsnt subject, for Invettigo-
Son, as we and the by Intelllgestasreceived pester-
day from .Vienna, £600,000in geld had boen ter:,
warded to lit. Petersburg/ by the Austrian ger-
enonent, and £lOO,OOO by private Arm. •

. 'The members from the Noahare 'ousy pry-
piningend taking 121111811/1111 to pats theirrations
bills for grants •to railroad,. As the President
bag recommended the cortinuanos of this aye•
tem, there Is little don§t that taany'plausible
schemes will. noosed. Dr; Onion,of Caporals,
has re-intioduced the Homestead Bill, atiritr.
Henry Bennett, of New.York, le also engaged in.
perfecting and re modeling his famous bill for
tbo distribution of lends among the. El:Intel; tor
sohoot purport's and works of lnoproviinerit:All-

throe measures indloate.that the great'questlon
Hon of the. Congress Ds, shall the puhlio
lands ,be disported moan Innumerable appli-
*watt, or 'hull- they continue the well-managed
property of the Union, held in truer, for each
had all the States! Jump:

COIMINCMIIII2 Nxemninte.—To-day and to-
morrow are fixed for the examination of poplin
la. Allighenilastitute, at theCoilego Belding,
corner of Arent and -North streato, Allegheny

' Wo two the hisses of the gem:talon tad ele,
'talon et oar colored plpulation will giro their'
ooanteonnee to the above Tastitution by their
preetreee. The etreralses ot 9selt derwill cam.
mance et 9A. M.an d P.

.

Tau Emu Wsi—The Cleveland papers pub
Ush tbe follovice letter from GOT:

• . Hsausstie, Dee..l2.
W. T. Sums, editor of the Erie 08er/iv:—

Your latter Is this moment received, and it it ths
first relied° information 1 hive had. 'The At-
torney General her been Created to?..get an in-
jut:tattooegainet the FranklinCanal 'Company, at
the earliest • day possible; my sympathies see
with the people of Brit, and whateeer my duties
and the laws will, permit, shall be done for them.
If my Presence on be of any service, 1 will
cheerfcdly eome cut to your pima.

Signed, , : Wm'Louis.
The citizens arid toenails of Erie have biped

a pettifog" tobase the Gov. cattle. '
A ooriegpondomt of the Mir York Thom glees

Po fallowing~deroviptioa of the difloultles to
which paseengers are sabjeated on .that tooter

Tae itata from Cleveland raiehed Erie There-

Rtf ,IIIIPIX/11141 Contmor.-4Score of the idle
printers` of this oltj, members of tho Typograph-
ical tittio:o, dertrutts'ufatuclidlitgithe Lawlessness
of .tbelr biothrinla Cluoismati, went_ into tha
Journal dick on Tuesday evening,. when all the
Workmen wereat supper,-and deliberately knook-
'ad eereral-column,. of,matter Into pi. The act
was.both cowardly. and Malicious, and No tiust
that tbe perpetratore of it may be brougbAlto
early and condignpunlehment.

:The sole, motilefor 'ibis oofFagecadact 1e..t0
be lottedln the tact that the proprietor: of the
Journal; in common_ with theproprietors el oth-
er otdoesi'clifasititejleld . the:control big
beeiskeie age,' tolits•Typoip.eptilael,liplosi.,..

PrTTalitritOLl &RD EiIIIVRILIT.IO.IID.--Arlf 44112
from the New esatiellounid, that a mooting of.tie Pittetuiriir dud Erie Rail Bided" 'Ccimpany
wss held in that piste on the 6th and 6th inst.,
for the purpolle of stooling o Board of -Dkeeton
for rho enotiinnear, and tranisotintother bnal
neer. The ,following perilous wore elected Di-
rectors:. J. B. Curtis,' F. -B. Hubbard, Geo.
Boyco, E. S 11/Sankey, John 6.migh,-Prm Gibson,
Santini Goodwin, Gaylord Churob, David Boles,
Thos. J..Power - naw Board organited by,
electing' Thos. Power. Nadas ,/ B. F. Baskin,Treasurer, and John WElery, Segfetary.

Gen. RObituson, President of the Peun'a. endOhio fall Road Company, attended the meeting;.
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